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SELLING YOUR TIIBER

Utilization of Oregon forest resources has increased considerably in recent
years. This is due to the competitive market for raw materials and to technical
advances in the development of new products and processes. Twenty years ago
there were relatively few sawmills that produced pulp chips from slabs and
edgings. Now chippers are found in mills of almost any size. Some pulp mills
are now even using a blend of sawdust in their pulping mix. Shavings and saw-
dust are being utilized in the manufacture of particle board. Use of bark for
mulch and other purposes is increasing. Portable and semi-portable chippers to
utilize small roundwood are gradually becoming economically feasible.

The sawmill industry has developed several types of specialized milling
equipment for small logs. These include multiple-band mills, the "Beaver," and
the "Chip-N-Saw" mills, designed mostly for sawing logs smaller than 12 inches
in diameter. The "Finnish Lathe," designed to peel veneer from logs of small
diameter, can turn a bolt down to around 3 inches in diameter.

All these developments have helped expand the markets for timber, especially
if the woodland has been well managed and is reasonably accessible for harvesting.

FUNDAMENTALS FOR MARKETING OF TIMBER

Certain basic evaluations are necessary if the sale of timber is to be
successful.

Evaluate Market Conditions and Price Trends .

Prices offered for forest products fluctuate seasonally and with the general
economic condition of the industry. It is advantageous to the woodland owner to
check prices offered and compare them with those offered previously in recent
years. At the same time, economic trends, especially those in the housing and
construction fields, should be studied for possible anticipated increases in
demand for lumber, plywood, poles, piling, or other products. Greater activity
in construction generally means a greater demand for raw material. This increased
need can be expected to be reflected in higher prices offered, compared to periods
of lesser construction activity. Withholding a planned sale even for a year or
two, if need be, until the market improves can be of significant financial benefit.

Seasonal trends also should be noted. There generally is a greater demand
for timber from low elevations in winter or early spring when the high country
is still under snow. Winter logging, however, may require an all-weather road,
and the development cost of such a road into the stand may offset some of the
difference in offered price.

Evaluate Market Area for Product 

The woodland owner should search for markets outside of his immediate
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locality or county. Many wood processors employ buyers who search over a wide
area for raw materials to fit the special requirements of production. Industries
in other nearby parts of the state should be contacted. Trade associations may
be able to find a market with one of their members. Even if no market develops,
such associations may be a source for obtaining general price information.

Evaluate Quantity, Quality, and Types of Products 

It is important for the owner to know what is available to sell. This is
the basis for determining a fair price. The highest price offered may not be
a fair value for the product. It is necessary to have a good estimate of the
quantity and quality of the volume, as well as the types of products it will
produce. For example, trees of pole quality will generally bring more if sold
as poles than as sawlogs. In this case, however, there should be enough volume
of pole quality to justify a pole logging show or quality separation. A large
volume may attract a distant market for poles, whereas a small volume may have
to be sold as sawtimber, or else be withheld from sale if it appears that a
local market for poles may develop in the future.

TYPES OF PRODUCTS

Sawlogs 

Trees of lower quality are harvested as sawlogs for processing into lumber
and cants. Most small mills buy logs ranging from 16 feet, 4 inches to 24 feet,
8 inches long; the extra length is the trim needed to square the boards after they
are sawn. Logs shorter than 16 feet long usually are lower in price.

Some mills are limited on the size
their head rig saw or the size of their
the purpose of making chips for sale to
because the carbon from the burned wood

of logs they can utilize by the size of
gang saw. Mills that have chippers for
a pulp mill cannot buy fire-scarred logs
is not acceptable to the pulp mills.

Peeler Logs and Peeler Blocks 

Peeler logs or blocks, generally from quality trees, are processed into
veneer sheets which are glued together to make plywood. These "peelers" must
have sound centers so that they can be held in a lathe when turned into veneer.
Peeler blocks are 8 feet, 8 inches long for an 8-foot lathe and 4 feet, 6 inches
long for a 4-foot lathe. The 8-foot lathe is used in most plywood plants. Any
defects in the block that prevent it from being used for production of veneer
usually will cause it to be called a cull or wood log. Sometimes a cull peeler
log can be sawed into lumber, but the peeler plants usually are not equipped

with a sawmill.

Operators of some of the newer lathes that are designed to utilize logs
with smaller diameters generally do not pay much of a premium, if any, for their
veneer logs. These smaller logs, which are turned to a 3- to 4-inch core, yield
low-quality veneer used for core stock (interior veneers of glued-up plywood) or
sheathing-grade plywood. Such mills are increasing in number and provide another

potential market.
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Chips and Pulpwood 

Wood chips are used in the manufacture of paper and other pulp products.
Most wood chips used in the pulp and paper industry in the Pacific Northwest
come from mill residues from sawmills and plywood plants. However, a significant
proportion of chips also comes from cull logs of all sizes, or from small-diameter
pulpwood bolts or logs. Both hardwoods and softwoods are pulped, but the pre-
ferred species depends upon pulping process used by each mill. Varying amounts
of decay are permitted, depending upon the process and quality of paper being
produced.

Hardwoods 

Good hardwood stands are increasing in value. This is particularly true
of red alder in western Oregon and Washington.

Markets for hardwoods are more cyclic than softwoods, and demand can vary
considerably according to season of the year. Woodland owners should check the
seasonal demand pattern and plan to sell when markets are favorable. It will be
necessary to evaluate logging conditions for the expected selling period. For
example, will loggers be available? Is the area accessible during that time of
year?

The owner should check log prices at mills before agreeing to sell to a
logger. If there is too great a difference between mill price for logs and
estimated logging costs, it might be worthwhile to contract the logging and sell
logs directly to the mill.

Hardwood sawmills want logs larger than 8 inches in diameter at the small
end. Better prices per thousand board feet (MBF) can be expected for logs with
larger average diameters. Hardwood logs seldom are bought on grade. Instead,
diameter is generally used as a rough indicator of quality. It is expected
that larger logs will contain more quality lumber and at the same time will be

- less costly to handle and saw. Quality trees of 20 inches and more in diameter
should be considered for veneer logs. Some red alder bolts of less than 10 inches
are peeled for core stock.

Landowners should be aware of trees that might produce figured grains--partic-
ularly in walnut and maple. Large walnut trees, free from imbedded nails and
metal, will often bring good prices, and special effort should be made to sell
these individually to specialized buyers who are constantly searching for them.
Walnut grown in eastern Oregon and eastern Washington is much preferred to that
grown west of the Cascades, because of the color and grain characteristics.

SELLING METHODS

Small sawlogs, poles, or other products often can be harvested by the land-
owner himself, if he is willing to invest in a power saw and a small logging
tractor. A bulldozer blade usually is required for construction of landings
and skidroads. Farm tractors and farm trucks seldom are suitalbe for logging.
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Hauling may be contracted without much difficulty, but loading is usually
a difficult problem for the landowner to accomplish by himself. Some small
loggers now have self-loading trucks that help ease this problem. A-frames
or rollways usually are inefficient, and shovel-type loaders generally require
continuous operation to cover their relatively large capital costs. Several
front-end loading devices are available for attachment to crawler tractors, but
these are seldom suitable for machines designed primarily for skidding operations.

Many landowners doing their own felling and skidding have found it best to
cold deck all logs at the roadside, contracting for the loading and hauling. It
is important to maintain close contact with the buyer regarding exact product
specifications as to log lengths and diameters that a mill will buy at any
particular time. Changing mill orders may change the requirements for raw
material.

Direct Product Sale to Processor (Landowner Contracts Logging)

In this method, the landowner sells specific products to the processor at an
agreed-upon delivered price based on a scaled or measured volume, and then con-
tracts with a logger to cut and haul to the buyer. It is important to check the
reputation of the logging contractor. Indifferent loggers can leave the residual
stand in poor condition through damage and breakage. Poor felling and bucking
practices can mean poor utilization and a loss of revenue. It is important that
the contractor have the proper equipment for the job, and that he is familiar
with the products to be cut (veneer logs, sawlogs, poles, and other), so that he
will cut for best grade. It is important that the trees to be cut (or left) be
marked. Slash disposal methods, if any, must be defined and agreed upon. Fire-
lines or conditions of access road should be specified.

Direct Sale to Processor (Processor Does Logging)

In this situation, the processor (sawmill, pole buyer, etc.) buys the
timber and either has his own crew do the logging or contracts a logger. As
already mentioned, the condition of the area and residual stand must be considered.

Sale to Logger (Logger Does Logging and Sells to Processor)

This method is the most common one for sale of woodland timber products. This
business arrangement is preferred by many loggers because of the opportunity to
make a greater profit. At the same time, they also take the risk of selling. Some
take advantage of the unwary woodland owner by offering lower than fair price. If
the logger has a good reputation, offers a fair market price, and leaves the
land and residual stand in the condition agreed upon, this method may result in a
satisfactory sale. A written contract is recommended, however, to specify methods
of measurement and payment, logging and protection requirements, and other factors.

Professional Forestry Consultants 

The place of the consultant in management of timber lands and sale of
products is an important one, and a consultant's services should not be overlooked
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by the timber owner. A reputable consultant will make money for the owner and
leave a healthy stand of timber growing for a future harvest. A consultant who
has been active in an area for any length of time will know the loggers, their
reputations, logging specialties, or interests, as well as the adaptability of
the equipment to the logging needs. An otherwise efficient logger with equipment
not suited to the job will either charge more or do a poor job of logging. The
consultant usually knows his man. He also knows his markets and the demands for
certain products which may fluctuate by season or year. If the market is poor,
he may advise deferring a sale until there is an improvement. His knowledge of
logging costs and market conditions can easily be worth more than the fee
charged. At the same time, the landowner can expect good forestry practices
and a minimum amount of effort or trouble on his part. The consultant usually
handles and supervises the entire job, including drawing up a suitable timber
sale agreement. He also sees that the conditions of the agreement are complied
with, and may take responsibility for prompt payment to both logger and landowner.

Other Timber Products 

Trees of pole or piling quality generally bring better prices for these
products than if sold for sawtimber. Specifications for these products can be
obtained for a small fee from the American Standard Association, 10 East 40th
Street, New York City, New York. Generally, poles, which include Douglas-fir,
western red cedar, and ponderosa pine, are divided into nine classes (minimum
circumference at top) with lengths ranging from 16 to 100 feet. "Barkies" are
unpeeled poles. Poles are peeled mechanically at the plant and then treated
with a preservative, usually creosote or a combination of creosote and
pentachlorophenol.

Improvements in post-peeling equipment that can be powered by a farm tractor
have opened new business possibilities to those interested in supplying and
satisfying local post needs. Development of new equipment for driving fence posts
and wooden highway guardrail posts into the ground, it is expected, will recapture
some of the post market lost in the past to driven steel posts.

Barkie Douglas-fir posts and small poles (fence and corral) are in good
demand at various locations in the Willamette Valley. Fence posts usually are
sold in lengths ranging from 6 to 8 feet with diameters up to 8 inches. The
heartwoods of western red cedar and juniper are naturally durable woods and do
not need to be treated. Other species need to be peeled and treated with
preservatives. Markets for unpeeled fence post (or guardrail) material might be
found with companies handling poles and piling. If not, they may provide a
lead to markets. Farmers' cooperatives and cattle associations also can provide
leads to marketing information. Large orders are sometimes sought by manufact-
urers of preservatives who also operate preservation plants. Such large orders
usually are not for the smaller woodland owner, but sometimes there might be a
need for small orders. Some smaller operations peel and treat fence posts for
local sale, and oftern will buy small lots of material.

Small roundwood construction and utility poles are defined as 10 to 24 feet
in length and of various diameters. Those that are exposed to moisture in use
are usually peeled and treated with preservatives to increase their service life.
Their principal use is for upright construction poles, beams, rafters, and other
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building components. The next most important use is for small utility poles.
Other uses include corral poles, small boat docks, and general purpose poles.

Hop poles vary in length from 10 to 22 feet with a diameter range of 3
to 7 inches. Douglas-fir or cedar is usually used.

Car stakes are used to hold loads on railroad flat cars. Green Douglas-
fir is normally the required species. They are cut to a length of 10 to 12
feet, with a minimum top diameter of 4 to 4 1/2 inches and a maximum butt
diameter of 7 to 8 inches. They are not peeled. ,

Due to the energy shortage demand for fuel wood for fireplace, and stove
use is increasing everywhere. Dry hardwood is preferred over the softwoods
and commands a better price.

Fireplace wood generally is cut in 16- or 24-inch lengths and sold
directly to the consumer on a delivered basis. The price offered by fire-
wood cutters is usually very low, and such a sale, if made, is generally con-
sidered as more of an improvement cutting than one designed primarily for
obtaining an income.

Other small roundwood in unestimated smaller quantities is used for rustic
furniture, troller poles, snow stakes, fence stays, oyster bed stakes, smelter
poles, dock fenders (camel logs), turning rounds for novelty items, ship knees,
and many other similar products.

Ground bark is increasing in demand for use as a soil amendment and a
mulch. Bark dust of hemlock, white fir, and alder is generally preferred over
the more resinous species. Mill residues provide the entire supply.

MARKETS FOR FOREST PRODUCTS

The following markets are located in the Clackamas-Multnomah county area.
Species purchased and specifications subject to change without notice. To
protect against unnecessary losses, the woodland owner should contact buyers
and notify the State Forester through the nearest office of the Oregon State
Forestry Department before commencing harvesting operations for major forest
products. When harvesting cones, greenery or other special products, no
notification is necessary. The following information is valid at time of
printing.

Name and Address	 Species Purchased	 Comments
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Name and Address	 Species Purchased
	

Comments

Backman's Evergreens
Greens Div. of Oliver &

Thompson
520 SE Taylor Street
Portland, OR 97214

Contact:
Mr. Kirt Schmidt

Bob Thompson
Linn Perkins

Ph. 233-5065

Brazier Forest Products
P.O. Box 5
Molalla, OR 97038

Contact:
Mr. Chuck Stensrud
Ph. 654-6376

Caffal Bros.
Forest Products, Inc.
5405 N. Lagoon Avenue
Portland, OR 97217

Contact:
Mr. Dan Clare
Ph. 285-8361 (office)
(206) 696-3064 (home)

Crown Zellerbach
Park Division
Box 158
Estacada, OR 97023

Contact:
Mr. Dave Scott
Ph. 630-3201

Huck, Fern,
Mistletoe,
Incense Cedar,
Coned Cedar,
Hemlock Cones,
Noble fir boughs,
Juniper boughs (well

berried),
Sugar pine, and
Ponderosa pine cones

Contact buyer at least
3 to 4 months in advance
of Christmas

Douglas-fir M.A.S.: 6" dia. & 12'
length

Preferred lengths:
S. Logs - 18' & 20'
L. Logs - 36', 38' & 40'

Other softwood species also
purchased.

	

Douglas-fir and
	

Will buy logs, peelers,

	

other species	 poles and piling

Douglas-fir and
Hemlock

M.A.S.: 8" dia. & 12' length

Prefer 40' to 50' logs

Contact mill prior to
cutting

Felix Hassing
Westword Hardwood Co.
Rt. 1, Box 166
Aurora, OR 97002
Ph. 981-0295

Maple,
Ash, and
Oak
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Name and Address
	 Species Purchased
	

Comments

Harris Stud Mill
P.O. Box 55
Boring, OR 97009

Contact:
Mr. Koch
Mr. Qualheim
Ph. 663-3113

Douglas-fir and
Western red cedar

M.A.S.: 6" dia. & 8'
length

trim allowance

Manufacturers studs, ties
and cross arms.

Harwood Components Inc.
P.O. Box 862
Mehama, OR 97384

Ph. 859-2777

Alder,
Maple,
Ash
Cottonwood, and
Oak

Douglas-fir

Western red cedar

Douglas-fir and
Hemlock

Johnson Bros. Lumber Co.
Silverton, OR

Contact:
Mr. Johnson
Ph. 873-5663

Lynwood Lumber Company
P.O. Box 115
Clackamas, OR 97015

Contact:
Mr. Orville Robinett
Ph. 656-0377

McCormick Piling &
Lumber Company

P.O. Box 3344
Portland, OR 97208

Contact:
Mr. Harold Dawley
Ph. 286-8394

Milwaukie Plywood Corp.
Eagle Creek Branch
P.O. Box 331
Estacada, OR 97023

Contact:
Mr. Ray Mosbrucker
Ph. 630-3281

M.A.S.: 6" dia. & 12'
length

Small logs bought on
weight basis - camp run.

Company scaler

M.A.S.: 8" dia. & 10'
length

M.A.S.: 16" dia. & 8'
length or multiples of 8'

- May buy western red cedar
silver fir & spruce

- Contact mill prior to
felling trees

For additional information see
Appendix I, Page 34
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Name and Address	 Species Purchased	 Comments

Mt. Hood Pole and
Piling Company

3121 S. Chicago Street
Albany, OR 97321

Contact:

For additional information see
Appendix II, Page 36

Mr. Jack Stone 926-4344
Mr. Gary Cannoy 581-1053
Mr. Mike Stone 873-2347
Mr. Dick Kivett 581-2165

Mt. Jefferson Lbr. Co. 	 Alder,
Lyons, OR	 Maple, and

Cottonwood
Ph. 769-2188

Publishers Paper Co.
Molalla Division
P.O. Box 127
Molalla, OR 97038

Contact:
Mr. Tom Vandershule
Mr. Paul Cunningham
Ph. 637-3041
(Mill) 829-2271

Rollin Lumber Company
Box 85
-Clackamas, OR 97015

Contact:
Mr. Cliff Pratt
Ph. 658-3155

Douglas-fir
Western red cedar, and
Grand and white fire

Douglas-fir,
Hemlock,
Cedar,
Spruce, and
Alder

M.A.S.: 4 1/2" dia. & 16'
length

Cedar and other firs 6" dia.
& 16' length

Sound cedar only

Contact prior to cutting

M.A.S.: 8" dia. & 12'
length

Columbia river log grade
rules, C.R.B. scaler

Reedway Manufacturing Co.
Rt. 3, Box 436A
Boring, OR 97009

Contact:
Mr. John Domme
Ph. 760-3533

Portland address:
10508 S.E. Ellis St.
Portland, OR 97266

Alder,
Maple,
Cherry, and
Ash

M.A.S.: 6" top dia. & 8' &
10' lengths

For plugs: 3 1/2" to 6" top
& 8' length
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Name and Address	 Species Purchased 	 Comments

Sandy Shake Company
Rt. 2, Box 950
Sandy Blvd.
Sandy, OR 97055

Contact:
Mr. Dennis Belstrom
Ph. 668-4992

Western red cedar	 M.A.S.: 16" dia. & multiples
of 2' lengths

#2 logs, some #3

Tom Weaver Sawmill 	 Douglas-fir and 	 D-fir M.A.S.: 6" dia. & 12'
Rt. 1, Box 170	 Alder	 length (8" trim)
Eagle Creek, OR 97022

Contact:
Mr. Thomas A. Weaver
Ph. 637-3479 

Alder: 10" dia. & 8' - 20'
length

Trig Callis
P.O. Box 536
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Ph. 636-1658

Oak and other
hardwoods 

Vanport Products Inc.
P.O. Box 96
Boring, OR 97009

Contact:
Mr. Adolf Hertrich
Mr. Ed Harris
Ph. 663-4466

Douglas-fir Boring mill:
Logs 4"-14" dia. & 16'

length or longer

Sandy mill:
Logs 14" + dia & 16'

length or longer

FLORAL MANAGEMENT

Sword Fern

Specifications should be had from the dealer to whom the ferns will be sold. In
general, swordferns should be 22 inches to 26 inches long, and tied in bunches of
52 each. They should be all green with sharp tip; 6 inches of the tip should be
free of defects.
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Picking Season 

Sword ferns are picked from about the 4th of July around to the middle of
May. The market closes down during June and most of May. These two months
are the growing season and new crops of fronds are growing. Picking of the
new fronds usually begins in July. Old fronds are not taken although they do
remain green throughout the second season. In late July and August the rust-
like bloom or spores develop on most fronds and picking eases up. By Sept-
ember 1, picking gets underway again and continues through the winter. The
best fern is obtained in winter.

Good Management of Fern 

1. An annual pick of not more than 25% of the fronds on an individual
plant can be made. This should insure a permanent crop, but to
pick more is harmful.

2. Least damage to the plants results from spring and summer picking.

3. Fern in the open is seldom worth picking.

4. Fern under alder should be picked in summer before the alder leaves
fall, because leaves stain and injure the fronds.

5. Ferns under cedar are best.

6. An acre of fern growing under the most favorable condition might
produce $55.00 worth of ferns per year at the 30Q per pound price.

Huckleberry

Huckleberry bunches are made up of flat, fan-shaped sprays 12 to 28 inches
long. Best growth and color characteristics are found in the partial shade
of forest trees. Sprays must have unbroken tips and be free of insect and
disease damage. Picking season goes on all year except June and July.
Huckleberry boughs are generally bought along the coast. The 1973 price was
about 43Q per pound bunch.

Salal

Like huckleberry, salal reaches its best development in partial shade. The
glossy leaves are think and leathery. Disease and insects can cause brown
spots or holes in the leaves and make the plant unsalable. Picking season
is the same as for huckleberry. The 1973 price was 50Q per bunch.
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Cascara

Although the market for cascara bark has lessened in recent years it is still
an important drug item. Buyers require bark to be clean and broken into
small pieces. The 1973 price was 25Q per pound.

CHECK LIST FOR WRITING A TIMBER HARVESTING CONTRACT

1. Date 

The dates the contract is entered into and terminated must be included.

2. Principals and Logger 

Principals would be owner(s) of the timber and the logger.

3. Legal Address of Each Principal 

This is necessary so notices may be mailed to a definite address.

4. Legal Description of Property and Limitations 

This identifies the piece of property and/or cutting boundaries within
which the timber harvesting is to be done. If there are any springs
or trails or creeks to be protected, these requirements should be included.

5. Payment - How, When, Time Limitations 

How the owner is to be paid is of utmost importance, i.e. by check,
cash or in kind, that is so much work to be done for a definite number
of logs.

Provide duplicate scale sheets or summary of logs sold.

When the payment is to be made, may be after each load, each day, week,
month, or perhaps year. This needs to be agreed upon and included in the
contract. A penalty clause should be included for late payments.

6. Liability 

The logger needs enough insurance to protect the buyer and seller
against any law suit which might be made while on the owner's property
or. while hauling the harvested forest products to market.
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Check List for Writing a Timber Harvesting Contract (continued)

7. Responsibility 

Establish owner responsibility for determining marking sale boundary
or timber to be cut, and other items pertinent to the particular sale,
such as access to the sale area and clear title to the timber. The
logger must adhere to the Oregon Forest Practices Act.

8. Time Limit of Contract 

A definite time of starting and a definite time for finishing the job
should be included.

9. Merchantability of Timber Products 

A definition of what species to log and as to what is merchantable
should be agreed upon by the owner and logger, and stated in the contract,
i.e. log length, diameter, volume, per cent cull, minimum log length
and top diameter, etc. Include penalty clause for leaving merchantable
timber.

10. Logging Practices 

Log lengths and minimum top diameter limits of the products should
be specified. This is very necessary to insure the owner the proper
monetary return from the sale of his logs.

The height of the stumps should be specified.
The length of the logs yarded should be specified.
A provision should be included for stopping the work if
the damage to the remaining trees is too great.

11. Forest Fire Protection 

Provisions must be made for proper forest fire protection. Usually
the observance of the state forest fire rules and laws is sufficient.
Under state fire laws landowners and logging operators are financially
responsible for any additional fire hazard created by logging. If the
landowner or logging operator is to assume full responsibility for the
increased fire hazard, provision must be made in the contract.

Large hazardous slash accumulations should be given special consider-
ation in the contract.

12. Truck Roads 

The location of and standards of consturction for all roads must be
agreed upon and made part of the contract. Specify condition roads
are to be upon completion of the logging operation.
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13. Title to Timber 

A statement is included stating the seller has a legal right to make
the sale.

14. Disclaimer of Warranty or Representation 

The logger or contractor states that he has inspected the timber and
has not been coerced into signing the contract.

15. Termination by Assignment or Insolvency 

An escape clause is necessary to protect the seller. If the logger
goes bankrupt, the contract should be terminated.

16. Possession of Timber After Termination of Contract 

It needs to be definitely stated that the owner takes unencumbered
possession of his property after the termination of the contract.

17. Addresses for Mailing Notices 

To make a contract legal, it is necessary to have the mailing addresses
of all principals included.

18. Professional Services 

Professional forestry assistance is equally important as is good legal
advice in the preparation of a logging contract.
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TIMBER SALE AGREEMENT 

Example A.

Agreement entered into this 	 day of 	 19 , between
and	 of

(Name of Seller)	 (Spouse)	 (Post Office)
	 , hereinafter called the SELLER and 	
(State)	 (Name of purchaser)

of	
(Post office)	 (State)

Witnesseth:

, hereinafter called the PURCHASER,

Article 1: The SELLER agrees to sell and the PURCHASER agrees to buy, upon the
terms and conditions hereinafter stated, the marked or designated timber, con-
sisting of	 estimated to be

(state kinds of product, species of timber, etc.)

	

more or less, situated on	 acres,
(M bd. ft., cords, number of pieces, etc.)

more or less, being located in subdivision 	 , Sec.	 , Twp.	 , Rge.
at the rate of $

(add any additional description)
	 . The PURCHASER shall make payment prior to

(M bd. ft., cords, pieces, etc.)
cutting in the amount of $

	

	 as 	
(down payment, payment in full, etc.)

Additional payments shall be made as follows:

, but in no case shall timber be cut until paid for.

Article 2: ' The scaling, measurement, counting, etc., shall be handled and record-
ed as follows:

(who should scale, location of scaling, record of scale, etc.)

Article 3: The title to the timber and other products shall remain in the
SELLER until paid for by the PURCHASER.

Article 4: The PURCHASER further agrees to cut and remove said timber in strict
accordance with the following conditions: (a) Only marked or designated timber
shall be cut. Excessive damage to standing unmarked or undesignated timber shall
be paid for at the rate of $ 	 per	 . (b) Stumps shall be cut
as low as possible, but not to exceed 	 inches in height. Merchantable mater-
ial shall be utilized to a top diameter of 	 inches. Merchantable material
left in the woods shall be paid for at the rate specified in Article 1. (c)
PURCHASER shall use existing roads; new roads shall be located only with the
consent of SELLER. (d) PURCHASER shall not haul across fields, pastures, orchards,
etc., except by written consent of the SELLER. (e) PURCHASER shall protect

	 per



(r.g. Comply with Oregon Forest Practices Act)
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fences, telephone, light and power lines, buildings, ditches, etc., against
unnecessary injury, and shall repair damage caused by him by restoring them to
the condition found prior to damage. (f) PURCHASER shall exercise all possible
precaution against fire; abide and conform to the State forest fire laws; exer-
cise all possible protection to young growth; and abide and conform to the State
forest conservation acts.

Article 5: The PURCHASER and SELLER agree that only the following types of log-
ging equipment shall be used: 	

(team, size of tractor, etc.)

Article 6: The disposal of slash on selectively cut areas shall be agreed upon
between the SELLER and PURCHASER as follows:

(state the requirements to be met)

Article 8: . This agreement, or any interest therein, may not be assigned by the
PURCHASER without prior written consent of the SELLER.

Article 9: It is understood and agreed between the PURCHASER and SELLER that this
agreement ends	 	 , 19	 , and that any timber not cut and not
removed prior to said date shall revert to the SELLER.

Article 10: In the event the PURCHASER fails to comply with the terms and condi-
tions herein set forth, the SELLER may terminate this agreement and the PURCHASER
shall be divested of all rights in the property without any right in the PURCHASER
for refund of any money paid hereunder.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been executed by the parties hereto
on the date first written above.

(Witness)	 (Purchaser)

(Comment: The above is offered as a guide in preparing timber sale agreements.
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Clauses or words can be marked out on an agreement, if desired. Whenever
any wording is crossed out, or any new writing added to the agreement, it is
well for both parties to sign their initials at the particular change.

A contract can have writing in pencil, in ink, or type -- all have full
legal recognition. However, it is considered poor practice to use pencil, unless
it is indelible pencil.)
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OAK FUELWOOD SALES CONTRACT

This agreement entered into this 	 day of	 , between

(Name)	 (Address
Oregon, hereinafter called the SELLER, and 	

(Name)
, Oregon, hereinafter called the BUYER,

(Address)
witnesseth:

Article 1: The SELLER agrees:

1. To sell to the BUYER, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter stated,
the living or merchantable dead white oak timber as fuelwood, owned by
the SELLER, situated in portions of the 	 Section	
Township	 , Range	 , W. M.

2. To sell to the BUYER the above stated oak fuelwood for $ 	  per cord.

3. To show to the BUYER the boundary lines of the cutting areas on the
property.

Article 2: The BUYER agrees to the following:

1. To cut only firewood and no other produce from the white oak timber.

2. To place on deposit a bond of $ 	  in lawful United States money,
receipt for which is hereby acknowledged, to secure SELLER, and to be
held as a performance bond until all terms of this contract have been
performed. This deposit shall be held for application against any
damage to installations or timber and any costs, damages, or expenses
to which SELLER may be put by reason of defaults or breach of any
terms, provisions, or obligations to be performed or observed by the
BUYER in this contract; balance to be refunded to the BUYER at the
completion of this contract.

3. To cut no trees other than those designated by the SELLER. Under no
circumstances can coniferous trees be cut by the BUYER.

4. To cut and remove all oak firewood to at least a 	 inch diameter.

5. To deliver all oak cordwood to 	 , Oregon.
(company)

6. To supply SELLER duplicate tally slips once a week of all fuelwood
delivered to	 Company, 	 , Oregon.

7. To ;Take payment for fuelwood removed from the SELLER'S property once a week.

8. To leave all roads free of ruts or logging debris upon completion of the
wood cutting operation.
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9. Slash disposal:

a. To lop all limbs from the tops of trees cut in the woods and
pile for burning.

b. To progressively pile limbs and slash as trees are cut into
firewood.

c. To comply with all logging regulations of the State Forestry
Department.

d. To avoid all injury to coniferous seedlings, growing trees,
and all others not specifically designated for cutting.

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. The SELLER will not be responsible for insurance or bills contracted
by the BUYER, and will be free of any expense in the construction of
roads, bridges, etc., incidental to all operations of the BUYER.

2. This contract is for the term beginning upon the execution hereof and
ending on such date as designated by the SELLER.

3. This contract shall be binding upon the heirs, administrators, executors,
successors, or assigns of both parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed these agreements, in
triplicate this 	  day of 	

(Seller)	 (Buyer)

(Witness)
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CHRISTMAS TREE SALES CONTRACT BETWEEN GROWER AND PURCHASER 

Christmas Tree Seller
(Name)

hereby agrees to the
(Address)

following conditions:

1. Supply Christmas trees, as described below, to the Purchaser:

No. of	 Price per
Species	 Heights	 (trees)(lineal ft.)	 (tree)(lineal ft.)	 Total Price

GRAND
TOTALS

2. To (stockpile on accessible roadway) (deliver trees to) 	
	  at date and time notified by Purchaser,
barring conditions beyond Seller's control, as described in Paragraph 3 below.

3. In event that Seller cannot stockpile, load, or deliver contracted trees on,
or within 	 days of date and time notified by the Purchaser,
because of weather, fire, theft, or other conditions beyond his control; the
Seller will return the entire advance deposit, required under terms of this
contract to the Purchaser, and shall be relieved of further liability.
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Christmas Tree Buyer
(Name)

hereby agrees to the
(Address)

following conditions:

1. Pay the Seller an advance deposit of $ 	  not later than
this amount to be applied on the total purchase price of the tree.

2. Pay the Seller the $	  balance of total payment with certified check,
money order, or cash (not later than 	 ). (Before any of the trees leave
the point of delivery)	 (Date)

3. Notify the Seller at least 	  days prior to a desired (stockpiling)
(delivery) date, which in any event will not be later than December 	

4. Forfeit the advance deposit of $ 	  in event of failure to notify
Seller of a desired (stockpiling)(delivery) date or failure to pay the entire
balance of total payment due to the Seller before the stated expiration date.

DATE	 DATE 

Month	 Day	 Year	 	 Month	 Day	  Year	

Buyer's Signiture 	  Seller's Signature
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WEIGHTS OF LOGS, POLES, AND LUMBER

Log Weights 

Log weights vary with the kind of wood, diameter of the logs, kind of logs
and locality. Hemlock logs are heavier than Douglas fir logs; one thousand board
feet of small logs weigh more than one thousand feet of large logs; butt logs
weigh more than top logs; and logs from one locality may weigh more or less than
similar logs from another locality. Therefore, the average weights shown below
are merely approximations and should be checked for your area when possible.

Log weight in pounds per M board feet
Kind of	 Scribner rule for 32' logs of various top diameters
Logs	 10 inches	 20 inches	 36 inches 

Douglas fir	 10,000	 6,600	 5,800
Hemlock	 10,700	 7,100	 6,200
Cedar	 7,100	 4,700	 4,100
Spruce	 8,700	 5,700	 5,000
Alder	 12,000	 8,000
White Oak	 18,000	 12,000

Cord Weights 

A cord is roughly equivalent to 500 board feet, log scale. Since cord-
wood is usually cut from small timber the weight per cord will approximate one-
half the weight of 10 inch logs, or the weights per cord of the woods above
would be approximately as follows:

Fir 	  5,000 pounds per cord
IIHemlock 	  5,300	 "	 11

Cedar 	  3,500	 1/	 I/

Spruce 	  4,300	 11	 11

Alder 	  6,000	 ti	 It

/IWhite Oak 	  9,000	 II

Weight of Poles 

The approximate weights of small poles are shown in the table below. Most
poles produced from farm woodlands will be Classes 4, 5, 6, or 7 and in lengths
from 25 to 40 feet. Longer poles or piling bring greater returns per foot and
should be cut where possible.
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Class of
Pole

Length Weight of Peeled Pole*
Douglas-fir Western Red Cedar

4 25 575 425
7 25 400 220
4 30 690 540
7 30 480 310
4 35 875 660
7 35 595 415
4 40 1120 790
7 40 680 615

* Unpeeled fir poles will weigh approximately 10% more than peeled poles.
Thus a 30 foot Class 4 Douglas-fir pole should weigh approximately
(690 + 69) or 760 pounds before peeling.
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SIZE SPECIFICATIONS FOR FOREST PRODUCTS

Each woodland contains a variety of products and each individual tree has
a specific best use and highest value. To assist the landowner in determining
what forest products are contained in his woodland, a very brief listing of
the size requirements for the different products follows:

Douglas-fir Peeler Logs 

No. 1 Douglas-fir peeler logs 

Shall be suitable for rotary cutting production of clear, uniform colored
Veneer, to an amount of not less than 50% of the net scaled content. Such
logs shall be at least 90% surface clear and must meet the following minimum
requirements--

Diameter: 30 inches
Length: 17 feet plus trim
Grain: Not less than 8 annual rings to the inch

No. 2 Douglas-fir peeler logs 

Shall be suitable for rotary cutting production of clear, uniform-colored
Veneer, to an amount of not less than 35% of the net scaled content. Such logs
shall be at least 75% surface clear and must meet the following minimum require-
ments--

Diameter: 30 inches
Length: 17 feet plus trim
Grain: Not less than 8 annual rings to the inch

No. 3 Douglas-fir peeler logs 

Shall be suitable for rotary cutting production of center core, cross core,
and backs, or better to an amount equal to the net scale content. Such logs
must meet the following requirements--

Diameter: 24 inches
Length: 17 feet plus trim
Grain: Not less than 6 annual rings to the inch

Douglas-fir Sawmill Logs 

No. 1 Douglas-fir sawmill logs 

Shall be suitable for the manufactur of B and better lumber to an amount of
not less than 50% of the net scaled content. Such logs shall be 90% surface clear
and must meet the following minimum requirements--

Diameter: 30 inches
Length: 16 feet plus trim
Grain: Not less than 8 annual rings to the inch
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No. 2 Douglas-fir sawmill logs 

Shall be suitable for the manufacture of lumber in grades.
Construction or better to an amount of not less than 65% of the net scaled

content; or
B and better or equivalent grade to an amount of not less than 25% of the

net scaled content; and must meet the following requirements--

Diameter: 12 inches
Length: 12 feet plus trim
Volume:, 60 board feet net

No. 3 Douglas-fir sawmill logs 

Shall have defects which prevent their grading No. 2, but are suitable
for the manufacture of not less than 33 1/3% of the gross scaled content of
standard or better grades of lumber and must meet the following requirements--

Diameter: 6 inches
Length: 12 feet plus trim
Volume: 50 board feet net

Fast-Growth Sawmill Logs 

Logs shall be Douglas-fir, having less than six annual rings per inch.
Ring count shall be measured at the top end of the log in the outer portion
of the log equal to 50% of the gross scaled content.

No. 2 Fast-growth fir 

No. 2 Fast-growth logs must meet the following minimum requirements--

Diameter: 12 inches
Length: 12 feet plus trim
Volume: 60 board feet net

Lumber grade recovery requirements, slope of grain, knot specifications,
deductible defects, etc., shall be the same as for the No. 2 Old-growth Douglas-
fir sawmill grade.

No. 3 Fast-growth fir 

No. 3 Fast-growth logs must meet the following minimum requirements--

Diameter: 6 inches
Length: 12 feet plus trim
Volume: 50 board feet net

Lumber grade recovery requirements, slope of grain, knot specifications,
deductible defects, etc., shall be the same as for the No. 3 Old-growth Douglas-
fir sawmill grade.
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Special Mill Grade--All Species Except Red Cedar 

Logs for this grade must meet all the following initial minimum specifi-
cations--

1. Be suitable for the cutting of lumber in grades of select merchantable
or better in an amount equal to 65% of the net scaled content and be suitable
for rotary cutting of Veneer to an amount equivalent to the net scaled content
in center core, cross core, and backs.

2. Minimum diameter: 16 inches.

3. Minimum length: 17 feet plus trim.

4. Grain: Not less than 6 annual rings to the inch.

5. Slope of Grain: Any deviation from striaght grain shall not exceed--
2 inches per foot on logs 16 inches to 20 inches inclusive
3 inches per foot on logs 21 inches and over

6. Merchantability: At least 50% of the gross scale.

Grade Defects 

The following defects to the extent described below are grade defects for
which no reduction in scale shall be made and are permissible in the special mill
grade.

1. Pitch: Medium pitch pockets and/or small areas of massed pitch.

2. Pin Worm Holes: Fresh pin worm holes are permitted.

3. Knots and/or Indications: Shall be limited to well-scattered, sound,
tight knots, and not to exceed 1 1/2 inches in diameter. This does not preclude
the grading of a log with 1 or 2 larger knots when in the judgment of the scaler
it is evident the recovery requirements can be met.

4. Heart off-center: Shall be a determining factor in grading special
mill logs only when, in the judgment of the scaler, the heart off-center affects
the production of lumber and Veneer suitable for the grade required.

5. Sound stain shall not be a grade defect in the special mill grade.

Deductible Defects 

The following defects which require a deduction in scale are permissible in
the special mill grade:

1. Grub Worm Holes: Permissible up to 25% of the total surface area.

2. Pin Worm Holes: 	 Only when holes are black and cross galleried with
visible breakdown evident.
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3. Knot Clusters and Burls of the Type That Would Require a Deduction in
Any Grade if so located that peeler blocks can be obtained on either side of
the defect.

4. Other Permissible Deductible Defects:

Pitch Rings	 Cat Faces
Pitch Seams	 Shake
Heart Checks	 Fire Scars
Cross Checks	 Crooks or Sweep
Pitch Spangle	 Powder Worms
Flaky Heart	 Rot
Weather Checks

Pulpwood 

Size specifications for second-growth pulpwood are 4 to 18 inches in diam-
eter, and 8 feet long. In some cases longer logs are accepted. Some mills
require logs larger than 12 inches in diameter to be split. Timber must be
green, with little or no rot and cleanly limbed. Species most used for pulp-
wood include western hemlock, white fir, spruce, lodgepole pine, alder, cot-
tonwood, cedar, and second-growth Douglas-fir. Pulpwood is usually sold
by the standard (4. ' x 4' x 8') cord. Each mill has certain requirements for
hardwood species such as alder and cottonwood. Before hardwood species are
cut for pulpwood it is best to check with prospective purchaser.

Poles 

Poles have very rigid specifications that are rather complicated. The pole
dealers have set up size classes and require straight, uniform trees free from
defects and excessive roughness. Before poles are cut, detailed specifications
and orders should be obtained from the pole dealer.

At present most Douglas-fir poles are sold as "barkies" (unpeeled) and
are peeled mechanically prior to treating. In selling barkies allowance must
be made for some wood loss in the mechanical barker. Usually companies buying
these unpeeled poles require that American Standards Association specifications
be met.

Piling 

Piling generally is cut to order with definite specifications for each
order. It becomes necessary, therefore, to secure orders from the pole company
for a definite number of certain size piling. Piling, the same as poles, must
be quite straight and uniform and free from defects.
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Lumber Weights 

Only one-half of the average log is converted to lumber in a milling
operation, the other half produces sawdust, slabs, edgings and trim. Therefore,
the weight of a thousand board feet of lumber is approximately one-half of the
weight of one thousand board feet log scale. Average weights of green lumber
are:

Douglas fir 	  3300 pounds per M bd. ft.
Hemlock 	  3600	 "	 " ft I/	 II

Cedar 	  2400	 II	 It	 11	 11

Spruce 	  2900	 II	 II	 /I	 /1

Alder 	  4000	 II	 II II /1

White Oak 	  6000	 II	 11 II II

A few weeks of air drying may reduce the weight of a thousand board feet of
lumber by several hundred pounds and thus increase the load which a truck can
haul. The weights of air-dry lumber vary widely depending upon drying conditions,
but might average somewhat as follows:

Douglas fir 	  3100
Hemlock 	  2700
Cedar 	  2100
Spruce 	  2550
Alder 	  2550
White Oak 	  4650

Truck Capacities 

The maximum loads of light trucks (1 1/2 ton) alone or with trailers is
determined by the tire capacity since only heavy trucks, with large tires will
approach the maximum axle loads permitted on Oregon highways. The capacities of
several common tire sizes are shown below:

Size of	 Usual	 Size of	 Maximum	 Pounds
Tire	 No. of	 Rim	 load in lbs.	 Pressure

Plies	 per wheel

32 x 6	 10	 6"	 2200	 80
34 x 7	 10	 7"	 2800	 85

	

7:00 x 20	 8
	

6"
	

1950	 55

	

7:50 x 20	 8
	 711	 2250	 55

	

8:25 x 20	 10
	 711	 2750	 60

	

9:00 x 20	 10
	

8"
	

3450	 65

In brief the average light truck will carry approximately one ton per wheel.
The table below indicates the maximum loads on various types of trucks and
trailers.
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No. wheels Truck or
Truck and Trailer

Tire Size Total Load
lbs.

Weight of
Vehicles
in lbs.

Weight of
load in

lbs.

Approximate
Quantity of
Douglas-fir

6 7:00 x 20 11,700 6,000 5,700 1 cord
6 8:25 x'20 16,500 6,200 10,300 2 cords

10 7:00 x 20 19,500 8,500 11,000 1500 bd. ft.
10 8:25 x 20 27,500 8,800 18,700 2500 bd. ft.
14 7:00 x 20 27,300 10,000 17,300 2300 bd. ft.
14 8:25 x 20 38,500 10,400 28,100 3800 bd. ft.
18 7:00 x 20 35,100 11,500 23,600 3200 bd. ft.
18 7:00 x 20 49,500 11,900 37,600 5100 bd. ft.

6 wheels - Single axle truck
10 wheels - Single axle truck and single axle trailer
14 wheels - Single axle truck and tandem axle trailer
18 wheels - tandem axle truck and tandem axle trailer



BOARD FOOT VOLUME FOR LUMBER

Thickness
and width
in inches

Board length in feet

8 10 12 14 16 18
___

20

1 x 2 11/3 12/3 2 21/3 22/3 3 31/3
1 x 3 2 21/2 3 31/2 4 41/2 5
1 x 4 22/3 31/2 4 42/3 51/3 6 62/3
1 x 5 31/3 41/6 5 55/6 52/3 71/2 81/3
1 x 6 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 x 7 42/3 55/6 7 81/6 91/3 101/2 112/3

1 x 8 51/3 62/3 8 91/3 102/3 12 131/3
1 x 10 62/3 81/3 10	 . 112/3 131/3 15 162/3
1 x 12 8 10 12 14 16 18	 20

11/4 x 4 31/3 41/6 5 55/6 62/3 71/2	 81/3
11/4 x 6 5 61/4 71/2 83/4 10 111/4	 121/2
114 x 8 62/3 81/3 10 112/3 131/3 15	 162/3

11/2 x 4 3 5 6 7 8 9	 10
11/2 x 6 6 71/2 9 101/2 12	 131/2	 15
11/2 x 8 8 10 12 14 16	 18	 20
2 x 4 51/3 62/3 8 91/3 102/3	 12	 131/3
2 x 6 8 10 12 14 16	 18	 20

2 x 8 102/3 111/3 16 182/3 211/3	 24	 262/3
2 x 10 131/3 162/3 20 231/3	 262/3	 30	 331/3
2 x 12 16 20 24 28	 32	 36	 40

21/2 x 12 20 25 30 35	 40	 45	 50
3 x 6 12 15 18 21	 24	 27	 30

3 x 8 16 20 24 28	 32	 36	 40
3 x 10 20 25 30 35	 40	 45	 50
3 x 12 24 30 36 42	 48	 54	 60
4 x 4 102/3 131/3 16 182/3	 211/3	 24 262/3
6 x 6 24 30 36 42	 1	 48	 54 60

30
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Inches
diameter
inside
bark*

18....
20....
22....
24....
26....
28....

30....
32....
34....
36....
38....
40....

Log lengths in feet

8	 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

0.5
1

1
2 2 2 3 3

21

31

3
4

3 3 3 4 6 6 7111
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1	 116 7 9 10 11 13 14	 16
8 10 12 14 16 18 201	 22

11 13 16 19 21 24 27 I	 29
14 17 21 24 28 31 35	 38
17 21 25 29 33 38 42	 46
21 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
25 31 37 44 ,	 50 56 62 69
29 36 44 51 ,	 58 65 73 80

33 41 49 57	 66 74 82 90
37 46 55 64	 74 83 92	 101
40 50 60 70 ;	 80 90 100	 110
46 58 69 81	 92 104 115	 127
54 67 80 93 , 107 120 133	 147
60 75 90 105	 120 135 150	 166

24 26 28 30 32

3 5
4 5 6 6 7
9 9 10 11 12

12 13 14 15 16
17 19 20 21 23
24 26 28 30 32

32 35 37 40 43
42 45 49 52 56
50 54 58 63 67
61 66 71 76 81
75 82 88	 94 100
87 95 102	 109	 116

99 107 115	 123	 131
110 120 129	 138	 147
120 130 140 150	 160
138 150 161 173	 185
160 174 187 200	 214
181 196 211	 226	 241

1

BOARD FOOT VOLUME OF LOGS BY SCRIBNER DECIMAL C LOG RULE

(in tens of board feet)

32

*Small end of log.
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BOARD FOOT VOLUME TABLE FOR SECOND-GROWTH DOUGLAS-FIR

Inches
DBH
outside
bark

Number of 16-foot logs in tree

1 2 3	 4 5 6 7 9

12 	 62 80 133 183 235 286 338
14 	 64 88 147 210 274 338 400
16 	 67 96 163 242 320 399 478

18 	 71 109 190 283 370 4591	 550 640 729
20 	 75 123 221 330 435 5431	 651 758 865
22 	 80 136 258 383 509 6331	 760 884 1,011
24 	 151 292 438 584 7281	 882 1,035 1,188

26 	 170 333 500 666 8321 1,013 1,190 1,368
28 	 188 371 560 750 9411 1,144 1,346 1,551
30 	 638 850 1,0621 1,291 1,518 1,749
32 	 716 955 1,195 1,449 1,700 1,954

34 	 791 1,059	 1,333 1,614 1,898 2,180
36 	 882 1,175	 1,494	 1,782 2,095 2,410
38 	 978 1,290	 1,614	 1,955 2,305 2,660
40 	 1,410	 1,779	 2,150 2,523 2,892

Trees scaled in 16-foot logs with 0.3 foot trimming allowance to 8
inches DIB in top, Scribner rule. Stump height 2.0 feet.
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APPENDIX I

McCormick Piling & Lumber Co.
P. O. Box 3344

Portland, Oregon 97208

Contact:

Mr. Harold Dawley
Phone: 286-8394

Effective until further notice, we can accept Douglas Fir Barkie Poles and
Piling cut to the following specifications. This list cancels any previous 
list.

SPECIFICATION

(1) All items shall be cut from live green Douglas Fir.

(2) Prohibited Defects. Decay of any kind, swelled and hooked butts,
sucker knots, short kinks, splits, shake, catfaces, worms, and breaks
as a result of wind damage.

(3) Sapwood. A 1" minimum sapwood depth of the butt and top. 1 1/4" on
piling.

(4) Straightness. A straight line from the center of
center of the tip shall not fall outside the body

(5) Manufacture. Butts and tips shall be sawn square.
trimmed flush with the body of the pole or pile.

(6) Knots. For poles 50' and longer, the sum diameter of knots in any 12"
section is 8". For poles 45' and shorter, the sum diameter of knots
in any 12" section is 5".

(7) Measurements. All items shall be cut 12" longer than specified lengths.

the butt to the
of the pole or pile.

All knots shall be

DIAMETERS SHALL BE MEASURED UNDER THE BARK THE NARROW WAY:
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DOUGLAS FIR BARKIE POLES & PILING

Minimum	 Minimum	 Minimum	 Minimum

	

Length Butt Dia,	 Top Dia.	 Length Butt Dia.	 Top Dia. 

POLES:	 25'	 8 1/2"	 6 1/2"	 60'	 16"	 8 1/2"

	

30'	 9 1/2"	 6 1/2"	 65'	 16 1/2"	 8 1/2"

	

35'	 10 1/2"	 7 1/2"	 70'	 17"	 8 1/2"

	

40'	 12"	 7 1/2"	 75'	 17 1/2"	 8 1/2"

	

45'	 13"	 7 1/2"	 80'	 18"	 8 1/2"

	

50'	 14"	 8"	 85	 18 1/2"	 8 1/2"

	

55'	 15"	 8"	 90'	 19"	 8 1/2"

PILING: 25', 30' &
35'	 13"
60'	 14"
65'	 14"
70'	 14"

9"
8"
8"
8"

75'	 14"	 7 1/2"
80'	 14"	 7 1/2"
85'	 14"	 7 1/2"
90'	 14"	 7 1/2"

Maximum diameters are 3" greater than the above minimum diameters. 

INSPECTION: Inspection and tally at our St. Johns yard, same to be final. We
reserve the right to cull, cut--back (5' or more) or deduct for
each or any nonconformance to these specifications.

TERMS:	 Net payable weekly on material received by Thursday - 4:30 P.M.

PRICE: Delivered and unloaded at out St. Johns yard. Prices are subject
to change without notice. A period of one week from the date of 
cancellation of this list will be given to deliver poles and piling 
already cut. This list does not constitute an order and places
no obligation on McCormick Piling & Lumber Company.

DELIVERIES: 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. weekdays. No deliveries on Saturdays,
Sundays, and Holidays.
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APPENDIX II

Mt. Hood Pole and Piling Co.
3121 S. Chicago St.
Albany, Oregon 97321

Jack Stone	 (503)926-4344
Gary Cannoy (503)581-1053
Mike Stone	 (503)873-2347
Dick Kivett (503)581-2165

BARKIE POLE SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH CLASS MINIMUM BUTT MINIMUM TIP

7 8" 5 1/2"
25' 6 9" 6"

5 10" 6 1/2"

30' 6 10" 6"
5 10 1/2" 6 1/2"

6 10" 6"
35' 5 11" 6 1/2"

4 11 1/2" 7"

6 10 1/2" 6"
5 11" 6 1/2"

40' 4 11 1/2" 7"
3 13" 8"
2 14" 8 1/2"

5 11 1/2" 6 1/2"
45' 4 12" 7"

3 13 1/2" 8"
2 15" 8 1/2"

50' 3 14" 8"
2 15" 8 1/2"

55' 3 14 1/2" 8"
2 15 1/2" 8 1/2"

60' 3 15" 8"
2 16" 8 1/2"

65' 3 15 1/2" 8"
2 16 1/2" 8 1/2"
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LENGTH CLASS MINIMUM BUTT MINIMUM TIP

70'
3
2
1

16"
17"
18"

8"
8 1/2"
9 1/2"

75'
3
2
1

16 1/2"
17 1/2"
18 1/2"

8"
8 1/2"
9 1/2"

80'
3
2

17"
18"
19"

8"
8 1/2"
9 1/2"

85'
3
2
1

17 1/2"
18 1/2"
19 1/ 2 "

8"
8 1/2"
9 1/2"

90'
3
2
1

18"
19"
20"

8"
8 1/2"
9 1/2"

BARKIE POLE SPECIFICATIONS 

Douglas-fir, 6" + x 30' + w/pole specs. Price paid by board foot measure
or by lineal ft. basis. (your choice)

Douglas-fir, 5 1/4" to 6" top x 25' & 30'

Douglas-fir, 6" + x 30'-40'

Grand fir, white fir, hemlock, 6" x 30'

BARKIE POST SPECIFICATIONS

3"

5

8

5

+ x 7'	 & 8'

1/2" x 12'

1/2" x 10'

1/4" + x 25' & 30'

TERMS 

Payable weekly, or as desired

PRICE 

F.O.B. Molalla (Subject to change with market)



7 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Saturday, (or we will make special
arrangements)
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